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The current model for academic leadership places unique demands on scientists with highly active research
programs. A complementary model with a dedicated scientific director could remove this strain and allow a
greater institutional investment in the community via a partnership. This article explores the rationale and
framework of this model.
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Academic leaders in science must proac-

tively and deliberately address the needs

of all members of their institution. Tradi-

tionally these leadership roles (e.g.,

departmental chairs, center directors,

etc.) are filled by senior faculty with highly

active research programs. However, do-

ing so sets up the inevitable challenge

whereby leaders must balance the de-

mands of the role with that of their own

research. In recent years, a growing

recognition of the importance of investing

in all aspects of institutional culture well

beyond the primary areas and tasks tradi-

tionally associated with a leadership role

has added to the challenge.1–5 These

new frontiers include participating in ex-

ecutive-level strategic planning, strength-

ening interdisciplinary collaborations and

‘‘team science,’’ increasing mentoring

and support of junior faculty, sustaining

efforts to advance diversity, equity, and

inclusion (DEI), as well as engaging in

community outreach and philanthropic

endeavors. The capacity for academic

leaders to attend to and invest in these

increasingly important areas is a chal-

lenge that splits time and energy between

their own research and the needs of their

institution, creating a potential conflict in

which resources given to one threaten to

detract from the other. In some cases, in-

vestment in one or more of these areas is

assigned to other faculty (vice chairs,

associate directors, and so on), but this

simply passes on to another the same

challenge of balancing research, educa-

tional, and leadership roles.

To address this challenge, we at the

Department of Genetics at Yale School

of Medicine, as well as other institutions,
have adopted a framework of comple-

mentary leadership that exists as a part-

nership between the chair and an addi-

tional executive-level scientist called the

scientific director. In this commentary,

and as authors representing both roles,

we make the case for this framework as

necessary to meet the growing needs of

departments and to ensure the scientific

and professional fulfillment of its mem-

bers. We use a department setting as an

example, although this model could be

used at any organizational level within ac-

ademic research. Critically, the scientific

director does not run their own indepen-

dent research program and so has the ca-

pacity to drive continuous investment in

and growth of the department across a

multitude of areas with great efficiency.

They can also partner with individual in-

vestigators to support their scientific and

professional growth in a highly personal-

ized manner, either alone or as part of a

larger team. This role is already in place

in a small number of state and private in-

stitutions, reflecting a growing investment

in researchmanagement infrastructure.6,7

However, the role is often poorly defined

and lacks a broader acceptance as a

bona fide leadership structure. The pur-

pose of this article is to shine a light on

this role as a critical component of institu-

tional leadership in academic science and

to provide key insights into what makes

this role so effective.

Leadership as a balancing act
The classical framework for institutional

governance provides scientific leadership

via a chair and administrative leadership

supported by a director of finance and
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administration. In this model, a newly

elected chair must transition from

spending themajority of their time and en-

ergy thinking about their own research to

taking on a new form of leadership and

accountability to an entire community of

faculty, staff, and trainees as well as to

the larger institutional framework within

which the department sits. What is partic-

ularly notable is how the two roles—prin-

cipal investigator (PI) and chair—require

a different set of behaviors and skills. As

PI, one tends to focus on the needs of

their own lab and to develop the neces-

sary skills to support this. These include

the skills to effectively mentor trainees,

produce papers, write grants, promote

one’s own work and reputation, manage

staff, and so on. As chair, one is required

to be more community focused and

spend time and energy attending to the

needs and challenges of other PIs, the

department as a whole, and the school

and university. Not only do these dual

roles each require a different set of skills,

but performing both also sets up a

balancing act whereby investing more en-

ergy in one area detracts from the other.

In the classical framework, it is the fac-

ulty themselves who are responsible for

driving the growth and impact of their

research through peer-to-peer mentoring,

self-advocacy, and the formation of

collaborative research networks. In order

for this model of professional advance-

ment to be equitable, however, equal ac-

cess to opportunities and the ability to

leverage them must be present. In reality,

ample evidence demonstrates that this is

not the case. Certain groups, including

women and people under-represented in
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Figure 1. The scientific director drives initiatives across multiple areas in parallel to advance scientific discovery and impact
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science, still face sizable barriers to their

professional success. For example, it is

well known that members of these groups

are less likely to be considered for awards

and promotions, less likely to be credited

for their science, and more likely to bear

additional work-related burdens as part

of the so-called ‘‘minority tax.’’8–12 The

fact that these barriers persist suggests

that the classical framework for institu-

tional leadership may not be sufficient to

allow the investment of time and energy

required to address them, in addition to

other more widespread factors.

The best of both worlds: A
partnership in leading
An alternative to the classic framework is

amodel involving a PhD-level scientific di-

rector who reports to the chair. The two

work collaboratively to advance scientific

discovery and impact in alignment with

the overall mission of the department

and institution. One of the fundamental

tenants of this model—known in organi-

zational psychology as the leader-fol-

lower relationship—is that the division of

labor depends on the complementarity

of the skillset between the two.13 For

example, if the chair is highly proficient

in strategizing and less proficient in proj-

ect management, then the scientific di-

rector may focus their efforts more on

project management to ensure that

nothing ‘‘slips between the cracks.’’ If

the chair is highly proficient in project

management and less proficient in

communication, the scientific director

may spend considerable time meeting

with others to ensure clear and consistent

communication and to build consensus

around key issues.
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Crucial to the success of this collabora-

tion is an acceptance of the limitations

and strengths of both parties. If the leader

can identify and accept their own limita-

tions (whatever they are), then the follower

gains the opportunity to ‘‘value-add’’ to

the collaboration. Without this accep-

tance, it becomes very difficult to fully

authorize the follower in their role.

Because a great many skills are required

to be both an effective leader and admin-

istrator, then it follows that where the sci-

entific director focuses their time and en-

ergy depends on the relative proficiency

of the chair in each skill and their capacity

(in terms of time) to engage with it.

Broadly speaking, the goal of the scien-

tific director is to maintain or increase sci-

entific discovery and impact of their insti-

tution. Here, many variables are at play,

from the scientific ideas themselves to

the availability of funding, technical sup-

port, mentoring and professional support,

institutional culture, and more. (Figure 1).

Each institution will have its own priorities

with regard to the desired growth across

these different areas. Where the scientific

director focuses their efforts depends on

the interplay between these priorities

and their own skills and experience.

Some of the most common major tasks

performed include driving interdisci-

plinary collaborations within and beyond

their institution; leading the organization

of key institutional events; developing

the long-term vision of the institution;

mentoring trainees and junior faculty;

strategizing grant and manuscript sub-

missions; directing faculty searches;

ensuring equitable and inclusive pro-

cesses and policies; and performing com-

munity outreach (Figure 2).
Building better relationships
In order to be effective, the scientific di-

rector must balance the needs of faculty

with the vision of the chair within the con-

fines of the institutional mission. Hence,

one of the advantages of this model is

the opportunity for the scientific director

to act as a ‘‘sounding board’’ in both di-

rections: for the chair to present important

counterpoints and considerations prior to

any decision being implemented and for

faculty to discuss their needs and how

the institution can best meet them. The

presence of the scientific director in

subsequent related meetings serves to

reinforce this structure. In this way, the

expectations of the chair are actively

managed, transparency is promoted,

and faculty are better supported and em-

powered—the latter being particularly

critical in situations where structural and

socio-cultural hierarchy dictate a power

imbalance.

The partnership between the scientific

director and the chair and how others

experience this partnership are both para-

mount to the success of the role. The chair

must convey their conviction in the scien-

tific director’s leadership and expertise

and convey this to the other institutional

members. An example of this would be

for the scientific director to take the lead

on certain items in faculty discussions,

direct faculty searches, and participate

in executive-level institutional planning.

Indeed, a central theme in the leader-fol-

lower paradigm is that the follower has

their own distinctive voice, which is heard

alongside the leader’s. This, in turn, re-

quires an extremely close and transparent

relationship between the two, such that

they do not act in ways that undermine



Figure 2. Tasks performed by scientific director roles (or similar), either major, minor, or not

performed
N = 11.
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each other. It is also critical that the scien-

tific director has strong credibility among

the faculty in order to be able to lead

effectively. Hence, because of the deeply

entrenched hierarchical structure of

academia, it is our recommendation to

appoint the scientific director as ladder

faculty (i.e., assistant professor or higher),

as opposed to a staff or research scien-

tist. However, if that option is not avail-

able, then institutions should explore

alternatives, keeping in mind that execu-

tion of the role, as well as engagement

and satisfaction, may be lower at the staff

or research scientist level.
Unlocking the potential for
scientific discovery
A common goal of academic institutions

is to foster research innovation and dis-

covery by encouraging collaborations be-

tween laboratories and across disci-

plines. This requires time and energy to

contact and meet with individual investi-

gators in order to determine potential

research synergy, as well as an aware-

ness of the breadth of expertise and

research programs in the community.

For many academics, this time and en-

ergy investment is a major barrier to

exploring potential collaborations.5 A
similar conflict also plays out in collabora-

tive funding mechanisms, where poten-

tially attractive ideas are not realized

because of a lack of the time and energy

it takes to lead a large team at the scienti-

fic and administrative levels. This is

another context in which a scientific direc-

tor can add value to the research enter-

prise, bringing together individual investi-

gators in ways that are strategically

targeted to enhance their research and

leveraging collaborations toward new

funding mechanisms that would other-

wise be unattainable.

As an example, our scientific director

recently played an indispensable role in

driving the successful submission of a

large inter-departmental cross-disci-

plinary research grant. Her role in this

case encompassed project management

and strategic planning, due diligence,

consensus building, project design, and

work on the proposal itself. All four PIs—

scientists and physician-scientists with

highly active research programs and

considerable administrative burdens—

unequivocally agreed that the grant would

not have been awarded without this part-

nership. To be capable of such work, the

scientific director must foremost be a sci-

entist, able to see both the big picture

scientifically and the technical nuances

that can make or break a collaboration

and/or proposal. It also requires a strong

working knowledge of the research inter-

ests, expertise, and future directions of

every investigator in their department, as

well as creativity and vision in identifying

potential areas of research synergy

across different disciplines.

Targeted support allows all
scientists to thrive
In recent years, many institutions have

sought to establish peer-to-peer support

mechanisms such as formal mentoring re-

lationships, faculty lunches, and grant and

paper feedback sessions in order to meet

the increasing demand for scientific and

professional support across all career

levels. These mechanisms are a vast

improvement over traditional practices

(or lack thereof), particularly for early-

career researchers who might otherwise

be left to ‘‘sink or swim.’’ At the same

time, we have observed that it is difficult

to consistently offer every participant the

level of support they require at the precise
Cell 186, July 6, 2023 2953
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time that they require it. Furthermore, in-

consistencies in scheduling meetings,

participation, and meaningful engage-

ment means that the overall quality of

support an individual receives can vary

significantly within a single institution,

which is inequitable. While a scientific di-

rector cannot and should not replace

these important peer-to-peer mecha-

nisms, they can augment them by

providing tailored scientific and profes-

sional support to individuals as desired.

For instance, strong support during the

early years of a faculty appointment is

extremely important for obtaining inde-

pendent funding and publications. The

scientific director can play an important

role in supporting these early years by

providing a level of investment that is

very different than a formal mentor or

chair would typically provide. Further-

more, this targeted approach has the

important consideration of being able to

support historically minoritized scientists,

helping to ensure that all members of the

institution have the opportunity to thrive.

Where resources permit, the scientific di-

rector can lead an in-house team of scien-

tists to collaboratively push these efforts

forward.

As an example, we recently piloted a

‘‘locum PI’’ model whereby a member of

the scientific director’s team (a scientific

manager) met with a faculty member prior

to their maternity leave to determine how

best to support them over that period.

The result was a tailored approached

whereby the scientific manager led the

usual lab-meeting format to ensure conti-

nuity of research and mentoring in the

absence of the PI. At the PI’s request,

the scientific manager then compiled the

presentations, key data, and any arising

challenges from all lab members and

sent it to her as a single document. The

role of the scientific manager in this case

was to act as a point person for lab mem-

bers during thematernity leave period and

to inform but not necessarily involve the

PI, as per her request. A follow-up anony-

mous survey of lab members and the PI

gave strong positive feedback for the pi-

lot, leading us to consider permanently

implementing this model. This example

highlights the capacity of the scientific di-

rector and their team to go above and

beyond the norm in providing strategic,

tailored support for faculty, particularly
2954 Cell 186, July 6, 2023
those at vulnerable points in their career.

Under the classical framework—i.e.,

without this role in place—it would not

have been possible to implement this

model without placing the burden on

another PI, which furthermore runs the

risk of creating inequities as well as an un-

comfortable dynamic for the trainees.

Breadth over depth and a knack for
diplomacy
The position of scientific director requires

a particular skillset and experience in

order to advance a broad span of

research priorities. Expert knowledge of

the relevant research discipline is critical

to effectively advise and strategize im-

pactful collaborations, grant proposals,

andmanuscripts. A breadth of knowledge

across the relevant discipline—as

opposed to depth in any one area—is

also important so as to recognize a

greater breadth of opportunities and

strengths and to better serve all members

of the institution equally. The ability to

assess scientific impact, recognize and

build synergy across teams, and forecast

future emerging areas of growth is also

key. In many ways, the role and skills

required for it are similar to that of a chief

scientific officer, only in an academic

setting.

We conducted a small web-based sur-

vey of 11 participants representing 10

different departments across six US-

based institutions in order to gain a

deeper understanding of the scientific di-

rector role. In this survey, the majority of

the respondents had previously worked

as an editor at a peer-reviewed journal

or similar role prior to becoming scientific

director, although others came directly

from industry or government. The paral-

lels between the skills required as an edi-

tor—expert knowledge across a breadth

of research, ability to critically assess sci-

ence, and strong relationship-building

and project management skills—closely

mirror those required for the role, which

may explain this trend. This is also true

for those working as program managers

at funding agencies, in science policy, in

industry, and in previous similar roles. In

these environments, there is ample op-

portunity to develop critical skills for men-

toring junior faculty with regard to their

professional development such as effec-

tive leading, networking and negotiation,
project management, decision making,

effective communication strategies, and

so on. These skills are extremely valuable

and typically not well taught in academic

settings. The scientific director also has

a greater bandwidth to think, evaluate,

guide, and follow up on what is important

to the junior faculty in their professional

development and help to navigate this

within the landscape of the institution.

It might be possible to intentionally

cultivate the role from within an institution

through a training or internship process.

Because the role interfaces with both the

academic community and the public,

strong interpersonal skills, collegiality,

and diplomacy are extremely important.

The scientific director must build trust

and rapport with faculty—especially with

faculty in senior administrative roles—in

order to lead effectively.

Developing a sustainable
financial model
Because the scientific director does not

perform their own independent research,

they cannot support their own salary

by obtaining independent funding, as

other scientists do. However, alternative

models already exist within academia

that could allow the creation and support

of such a role. Firstly, for the reasons dis-

cussed above, we would argue that this

role is pivotal to overall performance of a

department or institution and the well-be-

ing of its members and should therefore

be supported by internal funds. There is

already a precedent for this in the way

that a director for finance and operations

is indispensable for directing administra-

tive affairs; and so, it follows that a scien-

tific director is indispensable for directing

research affairs. In our experience, the

potential gains in institutional funding—

whether through research grants, industry

engagement, or philanthropic develop-

ment—can justify the financial outlay. In

the previous example of the inter-depart-

mental cross-disciplinary grant proposal

led by the scientific director, the total

grant amount was over US$7 million,

with a facilities and administrative cost

reimbursement of over $3 million. In a

separate example, the scientific director

has helped to prepare junior and senior

faculty for the final interview presentation

stage of several major awards, totaling

over $10 million. In all of these cases,
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the lead PIs have reported that they felt

the successful award of funding de-

pended on the close partnership with

and input from the scientific director.

The only caveat here is that seeking to

justify the role solely through gains in

funding could lead to the prioritization of

faculty and projects more likely to be

awarded, which has already been shown

to be inequitable.8,12

One way to support the role is to use

central funds from the department. This

model requires an understanding from

faculty that to support such an endeavor

is to support the prosperity of the whole

department via improvements in culture,

scientific impact, visibility, and prestige.

Not all institutions use this model, but

for those that do, it is attractive in its sus-

tainability. If internal funds cannot be ob-

tained, however, it may be possible to

obtain external funding to support some

or all of the scientific director’s activities.

This is certainly true in the case of

training grant administration, as well as

investigator-led research where bona

fide scientific collaboration takes place.

Based on the positive outcomes of the

role, it is an important investment that in-

stitutions can make to support science,

mentorship, and training of their faculty.

In this way, the role has a multiplying ef-

fect, boosting productivity and impact in

alignment with the mission of the insti-

tute. From a financial perspective, it is

also worth considering the culture of

positive investment, engagement, and

collegiality that the scientific director fos-

ters within the institute, which may pro-

tect against potential losses resulting

from disenfranchisement, decreased

productivity, and failure to retain institu-

tional members.14

Conclusion
Most academic leaders are appointed to

provide a vision, serve their constituent

members, and advance institutional prior-

ities while also maintaining a world-class

research program. The role of scientific
director as leader of a research develop-

ment team enables this to occur by

shaping and executing the scientific

mission and providing the capacity to

invest and engage with institutional

members. This allows the simultaneous

advancement of multiple institutional pri-

orities in a way that preserves the vision

of the academic leader while protecting

their time for research. From an organiza-

tional psychology perspective, the suc-

cess of this model depends on the extent

to which both the chair and the scientific

director can acknowledge and accept

their own limitations and strengths, em-

powering each other to act with authority

in areas where they themselves are

deficient.

The major pitfalls of our proposed

model include that: (1) it generally lacks

acceptance as a bonafide leadership

structure and (2) there appears to be little

consideration for professional advance-

ment in such roles. Notwithstanding these

limitations and given the growing need for

proactive investments across many as-

pects of institutional infrastructure and

culture, this complementary leadership

framework can ensure that institutions

pursue their priorities in a timely manner

and that institutional members are well

supported in their scientific and profes-

sional pursuits.
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